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TO: Dr. Roland

v,

Force, Director

FROM: Yoshio Kondo, Malacologist
SUBJECT: Whistling

land snails

SUMMARY:
Old Hawaiian traditions say that the high whistling sound
usually heard where tree snail Aohatlnella is found is
produoed by this snail.
.
This whistling can also be described as a chirp, a stridulation, a trilling, a peep-peep-peep, and a cheep-cheepcheep.
Perkins pinpointed the sound to a species of cricket in
the genus paratrigonidium
by actual observation.
Williams, Cooke, Bryan, Kondo, and others believe
is correct.
Bryan and Kondo feel it iatoo
spoiled.
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bad such a legend has to be
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Yoshio Kondo
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ORANDUM TO DR. FORCE ON THE WHISTLING OR SINGING LAND SNAILS
OF THE HAWAIIAN SLANDS.

1. will summarize for you and Trustee Richard J. Lyman, Jr.,
tbt racts concerning sounds of whistling. singing. and other
• 18ea attributed to the Hawaiian tree snails Achatinella.

Beller 1n the land snails' singing was unlversal among the early
Hawallans; it 1s still widely held among the laymen today; and
11 probably continue to be held for many generations to come.
It 1s 8 sad thing to have to disillusion people with cold facts
thls point because the belief in itself does no harm. Edwin
• Bryan says of it,Ult is a shame to spoil this attractive
legend. "
Let me get to the heart of the matter and then proceed to other
matters cortcerning Pupu Kanl 01 from there.

l.e.L.

Perkins who wrote Fauna H~waliensis wrote in 1913:

An old native. whom I once had with me 1n the mountains of
Oahu, one night called my attention to the song of a landshell, but I actually found the creature. a species of a
small cricket (Paratrigonldium) that was making the sounds.
Though the motions of the elytra in prOducing its song were
quite visible. he utterly declmed to belleve that it was
caused by the cricket. and persisted that it was due to a
land-shell.
Perkins continues:
I would suggest that what Mr. Barnacle heard (making allowance
for an exaggeration in description) was the stridulation of
orickets beneath the bark of a tree, where they often congregate. and what he saw was a group pf Achatinella on the
bark. Several natives have informed me that the real singing shells were found.especially ortthe (Ki' plant (Cordy!!s!), and it is certainly curious that the same plant 1s a
favorite home O'f the larger green cricket of the genus Banzso
aley NewQomb, brother. in-law of W.F. Hillebrand. first published
Bong of the tree snail in 1853. He wrote:
It is a prevalent bellef among the Hawaiians.that the arbo~eal species have the power of ma~ing a noise which they
oall singing; hence the name Pupu Kanio1, by which they are
known. The following is said to' be their vesper hymn:

------
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Kahuli aku
Kahuli mai
Kahuli lei ula
Lei Ako lea
translation

of which may be given as follows:

Turn away from my sight Nay - but turn to me now,
And-a red wreath sobright,
I will weave for thy brow.
It 1s scaroely necessary to add, that the singing and the
song are alike 1maginary.
ffin A. Thurston describes
ed by the Achatinella as:

the note claimed

to be made or emi-

--.•.
precisely that of a very small and sickly chicken
faint peep, peep, peep !
says that he personally attempted
by camping for three days and nights
between Kahuku and Laie with Hii and
nothing at a place where Acnatinella
11 had told him that it was here he
Kahul!
Kahu11
Kahull
Kolea,

- a

to find out for himself
at 1,400 feet on the ridge
Fred Lyman in 1915 and heard
was plentlful. His classmate
had heard the shells singing:

sku,
malJwalula,
kolea, kolea.

Thurston says he repeatedly hearg. the note which was said to be
emItted by the Achatinella
together with that snail but also
found them in the absence of that snail's song, at later dates.
To complete h1s research, he questioned Dr. Cooke and from him
learned that Perkins had published his findings. See above •

.

I myself questioned

Dr.
bout 1938. He rep11ed
therefore incapable
redited to tree snails
crickets.

Cooke about the song of the land snail
that snails do not have vocal cords;
of emitting any sound; that the music
by old Hawaiian tradition was produced

t 1s common knowledge

that crickets produce their characteristic
UBds by rubbing the upper surface of their fore wing over the
ndersurface of the opposite forewing.
Grasshoppers produce their
nd by rubbing the upper or outer surface of their forewing
Yer the undersurface of their h1ndlegs.

t me add my own bit or information on this subject.
The only
her POssible source for any sound in a snail 1s the breathing
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the ~nal11s mantle edge. But a snail's lung is so small
of using the pore to send out a sound,
would be impossible to maintain the prolonged trilling sound
bears commonly where the snails exist.
OIl

t even if it were capable

Hawaiians had a good reason to connect snails with crickets'
Altitude 1,500, more or less, is generally the best
tlon in native forests for both snails and crickets because
right temperature and plentltude of moisture.
Almost invariawhen one reaches tree snail country one hears a chorus of
lng, sometimes a slow peep, peep, peep as described by Thursbut more often the strident high note at rapid pace characteris'Of the cricket.

11Ung.

s chirping is also heard where the tree snails do not exist.

uve several tape recordings of the kinds of chirping he~rd in
Bishop Museum grounds- taken about 2:00 A.M. I also have
cord1ngs taken in the forests of t1t. Tantalus.
re 1s another good reason why the Hawaiians ascribed this musi1 sound to the snail. The cricket's Chirping has a ventrtlloulstl0 character to it.
A hldden cricket is hard to flnd; once
eund it is hard to capture.
I have found and captured them and
n verify Perkin's findings.

~ontinue

the subject:

When up the mountains of Oahu I heard the grandest but wildest
music, as if from hundreds of Aeolian harps, wafted to me on
the breezes, and my companYon (a native) told me it came from,
as he called them, the singing shells.
It was sublime. I
could not believe it, but a tree clos6 at hand proved it. On
it were many of the shells, che animals drawing after them
their shells which grated against the wood and so caused a
sound; the multitude of sounds produced the fanciful music.
rklns' comment applies
.ginary.

here.

'rhe grating

gives this version

of the pupukanioi

Kahuli aku,
Kabuli mai,
Kahuli lei ula,
Lei akolea.
Kolea, koleB,
Ki'i ka wai,
Wai akolea.
(akolea=fern;

-----
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on wood is purely

kolea=plover)

song:
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Trill a-far,
Trill a-near,
A dainty song-wreath,
Wr'eath akolea.
Kolea, Kolea,
Fetch me some dew,
Dew from pink akolea.
ntlons the same belief;
that of the cricket.

he found the sound indistinguishable

r1 and Cooke mention the song briefly; credit Newcomb and
• Emerson with variations for those songs; credit Perkins for
lntlng it to crickets.
ken! 0101 as the shrill voioed shell.
He
Hawaiian version but gives another transTo and fro

A waving go,
Frond of fern
Flushed with red.
Drinking the sparkling
Drops of' dew
On the.leaflet
Securely I tread •
• Williams says of the cricket genus Paratrigonidium
that it
a small, agile group of specie$ which live on trees, ferns,
r bark or on or near the ground.
He says their high pitched
lntlve chirping must substitute for the "singing shellsn and
its Perkins for this discovery.
n H. Bryan, Jr., gives N.B. Emerson's
v-nslation of Emerson's translation.

version

with a modified

letters I found a slip of paper con ...
in someone else's handwriting:

_ng Dr. Cooke's unflled
lning the following

Kahuli aku,
Kahuli mai,
Kahuli uluwai,
Uluwai, akolea,
Ehuli
Ehuli
Ehul!
Lei 0

aku,
mai,
lehua,
kolea,

kolea,

Kabul! aku,
Kahul! mai,
Kahul1 lei ula,
Lei ako lea.
translation

accompanied

this.

akolea.

koles.

-51949 Mary Ka\'lenaPukui gave me this version from memory:
Kahul! aku, kahuli mai,
Kahu11 le1 ula, le1 akolea
Kales, kolea, ho'i i ka wai
o wai 'akolea.
the following conclusive verse was given to Kawena by Mrs.
ry Padeken, a chanter:

'Ola 'ala, 'Ola 'ola, hol i ka wai
o wai 'akalea.
1'akolea is a pond ~n Kalapana, Hawaii, noted for its beauty.
ere 1s a poetic meaning to the above pupukan101 song which
11 a Hawaiian well versed in that particular phase of the
nguage can give with exaotitude.
e literal brans1ation given on the spot is inadequate but is

re reproduoed.
Turn over this way, turn over that way,
Turn with love to the fern fringed pond;
Plover, plover, drink of the water,
The waters of Wal'akolea.
Gurgle, gurgle, return to the water
Of 'ai'ako1ea~
Yoshl0 Kondo
August 27, 1965
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